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Br in k er  Aw ar d  f o r  Scien t i f i c Dist in ct ion  in  Cl in ica l  Resear ch  

 

Laura Esserm an, M.D., M.B.A. is being honored for her seminal 

cont r ibut ions in clinical research which are paving the way towards 

m ore personalized approaches to breast  cancer care.  She has led  

innovat ive clinical t r ial programs, notably the I -SPY t r ials, which have 

become models to accelerate the development  of safe, effect ive, 

personalized t reatment , detect ion and prevent ion opt ions and improve 

the delivery of clinical care for breast  cancer pat ients.  

 

Dr. Esserman has devoted her career to integrat ing research and 

clinical care, conduct ing science-based, pat ient -centered clinical t r ials 

to personalize care and improve breast  cancer pat ient  outcomes. She 

leads the landm ark I -SPY series of clinical t r ials that  are advancing the 

science of individualizing t reatm ent  to improve outcomes. Designed 

and conducted through a public-private interdisciplinary collaborat ion 

of scient ists from  the NCI , FDA, the pharmaceut ical and biotechnology 

indust r ies, and over 20 major cancer centers, and the not  for profit  

sponsor, Quantum Leap Healthcare Collaborat ive, these t r ials 

represent  a total re-engineering of the ent ire clinical t r ial process to im prove efficiency and 

accelerate the ident ificat ion and approval of new breast  cancer drugs.  One of the first  plat form  

t r ials, I -SPY 2 is a Phase I I  neoadjuvant  t reatm ent  t r ial for locally advanced breast  cancer that  

features the use of early endpoints, adapt ive t r ial design, and imaging and molecular subtyping to 

independent ly evaluate m ult iple drugs in parallel and ident ify companion biomarkers that  would 

predict  t reatment  success. The I -SPY t r ials have become a model for t ranslat ional research that  is 

now being adapted for use in other diseases, including an I -SPY COVI D-19 t r ial.    

 

A thought  leader in the field, Dr. Esserm an has championed data-driven approaches to tailor 

t reatment  based on the biology of each pat ient ’s breast  cancer.  She has studied how tumor biology 

and gene signatures, rather than tumor stage and grade, can influence how a cancer will respond 

to t reatment . Dr. Esserman and colleagues ident ified I DLE ( I ndolent  Lesion of Epithelial origin) , 

cancer lesions with excellent  prognosis absent  system ic therapy. Her ongoing research is focused 

on bet ter defining these lesions in breast  cancer and across cancer t ypes to ident ify pat ients who 

m ay not  need system ic therapy. I n other work, she and colleagues have studied the m olecular and 

tumor m icroenvironment  features that  define high- r isk ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS)  lesions and 

invasive breast  cancers. They demonst rated that  the immune system is a key player in the biology 

of high r isk lesions and have developed st rategies for prevent ion ( immune-based therapies)  that  

are moving to the clinic.  By pioneering act ive surveillance approaches to low and intermediate 

lesions she has determ ined that  over half of women likely do not  need surgical intervent ion, and 

MR imaging may be the key to ascertaining whether a prevent ion or surgical approach should be 

taken. 

 

Dr. Esserman also launched the University of California-wide Athena Breast  Health Network, a 

project  that  is following 150,000 wom en from screening through t reatment  and outcomes and is 

designed as a learning system  to integrate clinical care and research. As part  of the network, she 

is spearheading the WISDOM Study test ing a personalized, r isk-based screening st rategy vs. the 

standard of annual screening in 100,000 women without  breast  cancer nat ionwide. This cr it ically 

important  effort  is designed to br ing innovat ion to screening, personalizing the approach to 

screening and prevent ion based on r isk as we do for t reatment  of breast  cancer today.  I mportant ly,  

it  is an opportunity to learn who is at  r isk for what  kind of breast  cancer, and how to set  the stage 

to prevent  lethal breast  cancers.  This is a study for all wom en (age 40-74)  without  breast  cancer 

that  will help everyone have bet ter outcomes (visit  Wisdomstudy.org to j oin) . 

 

Dr. Esserman earned her m edical degree and com pleted her oncology fellowship and surgical 

residency at  Stanford University Medical Center.  She then served as a Traum a Surgeon at  Santa 

Clara Valley Medical Center and Clinical Assistant  Professor of Surgery at  Stanford University.  I n 

1993, she received her M.B.A. from  Stanford Business School and joined the faculty of University 
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of California, San Francisco (UCSF) . Dr. Esserman current ly serves as Director of the Carol Franc 

Buck Breast  Care Center, Alfred A. de Lorim ier Endowed Chair in General Surgery, and Professor 

of Surgery and Radiology at  University of California, San Francisco. 

 

Dr. Esserman’s cross-disciplinary collaborat ions and science based, pat ient  centered, innovat ive 

t r ial designs have revolut ionized clinical care delivery. As a passionate advocate for pat ients, she 

has worked t irelessly to accelerate the development  of targeted, less toxic, and effect ive ways to 

t reat , detect  and prevent  breast  cancer. Her work will cont inue to m ove the field forward in 

innovat ive ways and help make personalized breast  cancer care a reality, benefit ing pat ients 

worldwide for years to come. 

 


